
of battery life and battery retirement may look like. 
Furthermore, he worries electrical issues can be hard 
to diagnose in vehicles, so maintenance work may 
take even more time for EVs.

Cole tried to utilize the Level 1, 120-volt (standard 
plug) charger the EUV is supplied with, but that 
method for charging can take 1-2 days if the battery 
is low. For his family’s busy life, “the Level 1 charger 
took way too long,” according to Cole. He felt a Level 
2, 240-volt charger would be necessary for him to 
consider regular use of an EV. Lucky for Cole, he has 
the skills and knowledge to install his own Level 2 
charger should his family decide to purchase their 
own EV. “We’re not currently looking, but if I was 
in the market for a new vehicle, I would definitely 
consider an EV,” Cole said.

While Cole may consider one in the future, Bob says 
more research needs to be done and reviews shared with 
him to feel confident in driving an all-electric vehicle of his 
own. “I have mixed feelings because working for Vernon 
Electric, I would like to help promote the use of EVs, but 
I still have some concerns and hesitations,” Bob said. Of 
largest concerns, Bob mentioned the power grid’s ability 
to handle extra loads from EVs during peak times, the 
lack of charging capabilities from the standard Level 1 
charger, and the longevity of EVs in Wisconsin weather. 

In the heat of summer, Cole 
made two trips from Westby 
to Madison and back in 
his EV. For the first trip, he 
wondered if he would be 
able to make the 220-mile 
round-trip adventure without 
needing to stop for a charge. 
His Bolt EUV displayed a 
240-mile charge when he first 
departed, and he returned 
with 55 miles of charge. If you 
run the numbers, that may 
not seem possible. It turns out the hills allowed Cole to 
coast down and regain power – about 35 miles worth.

Considering the various elements, Bob and Cole 
enjoyed their short-term experiences driving courtesy 
EVs provided by Sleepy Hollow Auto. They both 
feel EVs are ideal for in-town driving or traveling 
short distances. Electric vehicles are more efficient 
compared to gasoline-fueled vehicles when driving 
at lower speeds and shorter distances thanks to the 
battery’s ability to regenerate when using the breaks.

Cole said the EV was perfect for his 16-year-old 
daughter to drive a short distance to her summer job. 
Plus “she was always smiling driving it,” Cole said of 
his daughter. She wasn’t the only one who seemed to 
enjoy the ride. Despite Bob’s initial hesitation to drive 
an EV, he was happy with the acceleration and ease of 
driving. “I didn’t mind it; I actually enjoyed driving the 
darn thing!” Bob said with a grin.

Life with an Electric Vehicle
Vernon Electric Cooperative “Information for our member-owners.”
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Two Vernon Electric Employees’ 
Perspectives

Two Vernon Electric Cooperative employees recently 
found themselves forced out of their usual vehicles and 
into the driver’s seat of electric vehicles (EVs). Bob Leis, 
warehouse clerk, and Cole Cary, staker, each took their 
personal vehicles into Sleepy Hollow’s auto body shop 
for maintenance work, and they were each offered a 
courtesy vehicle to drive in the meantime. The only 
catch: Both courtesy cars were electric vehicles.

At first mention of a Chevy Bolt EV, Bob was hesitant 
to accept the courtesy vehicle as he worried where to 
charge the electricity-run car. While gas stations are 
around nearly every turn, Bob worried electric charging 
stations would be few and far between. Cole, on the 
other hand, didn’t hesitate to accept a Chevy Bolt 
EUV as he knew of charging locations accessible to 
him. During Bob’s one-month and Cole’s three-week 
EV driving experience, they each found aspects they 
enjoyed and others that were challenging.

Bob and Cole each grinned 
when sharing their favorite 
features of driving an EV: 
acceleration with no transition 
shift. This provided a smooth 
ride and allowed for easy 
passing when needed. Plus, 
the quiet engine was a bonus 
for both men too. For Bob, 
the compact vehicle size 
and shorter turning radius 
were also positive features 
– especially compared to his 
usual truck. While many vehicles on the roads today 
provide air-conditioned seating and advanced camera 
technology, these elements were other features of the 
EVs both Bob and Cole appreciated.

On the flip side, the two faced some challenges with 
the EVs. Bob said he had a bit of range-anxiety and 
worried when and where he would need to charge his 
Bolt. He wasn’t sure of many charging locations and 
wasn’t certain how long the EV battery would last, so 
that added to the concerns. Over time, he became 
more comfortable, but he wonders what the future 

Cole Cary and Bob Leis stand beside their courtesy electric 
vehicles as they charge outside the Vernon Electric Cooperative 
headquarters in Westby.

Bob Leis next to his 
courtesy Chevy Bolt EV.

Cole Cary next to his 
courtesy Chevy Bolt EUV.
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Visit Us at the Vernon County Fair
Come visit our booth at the Vernon County Fair September 14-18.  While you’re 
there, you will find information on our current programs such as Operation Round Up 
charitable giving, off-peak, and distributed generation programs such as solar and wind. 
See you at the Fair!

Bring this coupon to the Vernon Electric Cooperative booth at the Vernon 
County Fair in the Co-op Building for a special chance at ten $50 bill credits.

Name (on billing statement)  ___________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________E-mail ____________________________________

Acct. # ___________________________________________________
Only one entry 
per member

with the Touchstone Energy New Home Program

Energy Efficiency Incentives Available

In 2022, Vernon Electric is offering an 
incentive of $500 for new home construction 

that meets specified criteria set forth in the 
program description. The new home must 
be on Vernon Electric lines and eligibility 
requirements include minimum levels of 
insulation in walls, ceiling, foundation, windows 
and doors.  Equipment and air systems in the 
home must meet energy efficiency standards. 

To see a detailed listing of standards 
to qualify, please visit our website 
at www.vernonelectric.org or call 
Dave Maxwell at Vernon Electric 
Cooperative.

To see all rebates available for electric water heating, 
appliances, HVAC, agriculture, commercial, lighting and 
energy audits, visit our website or request information by mail.

See Us at the Viola Horse & 
Colt Show
Enjoy the Viola Horse & Colt Show parade September 24 at 1 p.m. 

Vernon Electric will have a line truck in the parade and be passing 
out treats. We will also have the Touchstone Energy Cooperative hot-air 
balloon on display following the parade. If weather permits, we will be 
offering free tethered balloon rides. We hope to see you there!

Vernon County National Night 
Out Draws Large Crowd
Vernon County National Night Out took place Tuesday, August 2 at 

the Vernon County Fairgrounds. The annual event promotes strong 
police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make 
neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live and work. This free event 
was well-attended with more than 2,500 people taking part.

Vernon Electric hosted one of 55+ booths attendees could visit. We offered 
fun and interactive games and informational content, and we displayed a 
Ford F-150 Lightning electric vehicle and Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid vehicle. 
Mark See, operations director, and Duke Flock, lineworker, presented hot-
line safety demonstrations.

Dave Maxwell, director of member 
services, helps a youth learn about 
safety around power lines.

Duke Flock demonstrates possible dangers around power lines 
and how to avoid them.

Courtney Moser, Vernon Electric’s new communications 
specialist, assisted children with electrical activities. She 
also served on the event’s planning committee and 
coordinated volunteers.


